SPECIAL MEETING

DICKINSON CITY COMMISSION

I.

CALL TO ORDER
President Scott Decker called the meeting to order at 4:30 P.M.

II.

ROLL CALL
Present were:

III.

AUGUST 23, 2016

President Scott Decker, Commissioners Carson Steiner, Sarah
Jennings, Klayton Oltmanns and Mike Lefor.

EAST WATER TANK CHANGE ORDER AND KLJ SETTLEMENT
AGREEMENT
City Engineer Craig Kubas states the preferred solution was to lower the east water tank.
City Engineer Craig Kubas presents Change order #2 which is really the document that
outlines the cost for lowering that tank to the correct elevation. Change Order #3 is to
deduct an amount because the painting has not started yet. Those two change orders
consistent preferred solution to east water tank issue. City Engineer Craig Kubas presents
the third component which is the settlement agreement. Mr. Kubas states Kadrmas, Lee
and Jackson will cover the cost to lower the tank and terms outlined in settlement
agreement. The other amount in agreement is difference of what was bid out and what
the initial cost to construct lower tank is.
Three quotes were received for what the
estimated cost would have been to construct the lower tank and taking average of the
three will provide the amount to be reimbursed to the City. The City is also being
reimbursed through State Water Commission for this tank. Mr. Kubas is questioned on if
there were any substantial differences on how this tank would have been constructed.
The contractor needs to construct any tank of elevation by means and methods of
construction that were similar to this tank. Considered also was the foundation
construction. The foundation of the tank could have been slightly smaller. The
settlement agreement does include engineering fees for mostly time spent in field that
was not needed. That really covers both change orders and settlement agreement. The
completion date has been extended to the end of the year and even into January. If they
have to finish this tank later in spring, liquidated damages can be changed, but we feels
this is ample time.
Commissioner Carson Steiner questions the final cost of tank that was supposed to be
built.
City Administrator Shawn Kessel was concerned during the negotiation phase that we
were not asking the right questions. He was questioning the original cost of right size
tank verses the tank that was built and this question was asked of Maguire Iron, Inc.

City Engineer Craig Kubas states the original agreement amount is $1.56 million. This
would produce a reduction in cost is about $138,900. Mr. Kubas states an agreement
stays in affect and new agreement adds to their contract. The settlement agreement
between City and KJL states that KLJ will directly pay the amount to pay to lower tank.
Commissioner Mike Lefor is concerned about signing a release that we may be limiting
the City in the future.
City Engineer Craig Kubas states the warranty on the tank to include the new welds and
construction will have the same warranties, guarantees and insurances as when the
original tank was built.
Commissioner Mike Lefor questions if the City signs a release, will the City be okay for
changing the water tower from what it is to what it should be.
City Engineer Craig Kubas discusses and questions the requirements for release of
liability.
City Attorney Haylee Cripe states the settlement agreement is limited to scope of error of
height of tank. Limited only to the fact that the City cannot go back to KLJ regarding
any other claims as to damages incurred by the height of the tank. Coverage of every
damage seen and unforeseen regarding the height of the tank only. The City has
reviewed and discussed all the possible weakness.
MOTION BY: Carson Steiner
SECONDED BY: Klayton Oltmanns
To approve the Settlement Agreement with KLJ for the East Water Tank.
DISPOSITION:

Roll call vote…Aye 5, Nay 0, Absent 0
Motion declared duly passed

MOTION BY: Sarah Jennings
SECONDED BY: Klayton Oltmanns
To approve the Change Order #2 with KLJ for the East Water Tank.
DISPOSITION:

IV.

Roll call vote…Aye 5, Nay 0, Absent 0
Motion declared duly passed

REPORT
1. Civil Service
City Administrator Shawn Kessel states the results from the continuing issue of Ms.
Jennifer Gooss release from City employee. Confusion with civil service commission
took after advisement it was noticed that there are conflicting data within our ordinance

and with the job description. Job description states city attorney is Civil Service position
so it has all the rights to civil service benefits. Ordinance states it is excused from Civil
Service Commission process. Mr. Kessel states that to make sure proper advice was
given; “I hired firm Pierce and Dirk from Bismarck to give thoughts”, the decision they
arrived at states that the ordinance takes precedence over job description. Ms. Gooss is
not covered by civil service and should have not had a hearing. Her rights actually go to
district court. Civil service commission is essentially done with this item, but Ms. Gooss
could come to the City commission to ask you for your thoughts on whether or not the
attorney we hired was accurate in the job description versus ordinance. In terms of the
City of Dickinson, this issue is resolved unless Ms. Gooss comes to you. If this is
appealed to you, the Commission will need to make a decision on whether she is a Civil
Service employee or not.
Commissioner Klayton Oltmanns questions whether the ordinance was updated when Mr.
Kolling had left his employment. Mr. Oltmanns questions whether the ordinance update
was done to reflect that position as a Civil Service position or not.
City Attorney Haylee Cripe states in looking back on revisions when Mr. Kolling was in
house as City Attorney, he was based on contract and when he left his position the
minutes reflect the new person could chose to be Civil Service or left out of process. The
Job description was depicted to be Civil Service but at the time the job description was
changed the code was not changed.
Commissioner Klayton Oltmanns questions whether Ms. Gooss hired as a Civil Service
employee or not.
City Administrator Shawn Kessel states there is no guidance from the hiring process or
the job description she was provided and that obviously, as a City Attorney, she worked
intimately with the ordinance; hence, why we got the opinion. The issue is confusing.
Commissioner Klayton Oltmanns states this is all subjective if Ms. Gooss comes before
the Commission.
Commissioner Sarah Jennings requests the case information.
President Scott Decker asks if Ms. Gooss comes before the Commission if the City will
need other legal counsel for that issue.

City Administrator Shawn Kessel states that is an issue that was brought forward by Ms.
Gooss that Ms. Cripe has a conflict of interest. I think that is something we will need to
consider if we move forward.
City Attorney Haylee Cripe states it is an awkward position and if the City does prefer to
have other council, Ms. Cripe would not be offended at all.
City Administrator Shawn Kessel states the original contract with Mackoff Kellogg was
short term and now extended it to monthly basis with 30 days’ notice to decline. Ms.
Haylee Cripe is with us for as long as she wants.
V.

ADJOURNMENT
MOTION BY: Klayton Oltmanns
SECONDED BY: Sarah Jennings
Adjournment of the meeting at approximately 5:00 PM.
DISPOSITION:

Roll call vote… Aye 5, Nay 0, Absent 0
Motion declared duly passed.
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